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CALENDAR
May 22-25 - National Alcohol Beverage Control Association Annual Conference | Marco Island, FL
June 5 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association Annual Golf Outing | Springfield, IL
June 10-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Minneapolis, MN
June 11-14 - National Conference of State Liquor Administrators Annual Conference | Denver, CO
June 12-14 - Beverage Alcohol Retailers Conference | Minneapolis, MN
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 16-18 - ABL Fall Board Meeting | Washington, DC
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Financial CHOICE Act 2.0 Passes House Financial Services Committee
A revised version of the Financial CHOICE Act (commonly referred to as CHOICE Act 2.0)
was passed by the House Financial Services Committee last week on a strictly partisan vote
and will now move to a vote by the full House of Representatives.  The HFSC majority has
provided both an Executive Summary and a Comprehensive Summary of the bill on its
website.  Many of the concepts in CHOICE Act 2.0 are consistent with the Core Principles
for Regulating the United States Financial System contained in the President's Executive
Order of February 3, 2017 and could influence the work of the Treasury Secretary as he
prepares to report to the President on the extent to which existing laws and regulations
promote the Core Principles.
 
Cohn, Mnuchin Oppose Border Tax, Hatch Says
White House economic adviser Gary Cohn and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin oppose
including the border adjustment tax in a plan to reform the tax code, Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah) said. "They're against that," Hatch told
reporters May 9. "I think it's hard to pass" in the Senate. Senate Finance member Pat
Roberts (R-Kan.) used a "thumbs down" motion to describe Mnuchin and Cohn's position on
the idea. Roberts also has said he has concerns about the provision.
 
California Readies Drugged-Driving Tests as Legal Pot Looms
Marijuana-related accidents may be on the rise in California, and multiple reports from
states that have legalized medical and recreational marijuana show significantly higher
rates of drugged-driving accidents - even as alcohol DUIs decline. For law enforcement in
California soon to enter the uncharted waters of recreational marijuana, the job could not
be harder.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SkXKsQAwCb2jX6SrbHe_Tee0wvnurG63WBXOaH55CBniD8xGTjuCcFuRyfes_-jseFgll_8x0YGOnDONXU9_w6YvcZgJGNjtnAALRj4k1pI2e8U0YOg-KRjtUQlTVbzif8z4SnAmcfOJMwp2zzdkIOzIJVmMOvh9EbqDvd-s9TbhT9zCMnseFOSrvpIEcEZxrXtkOkl6oqCDvdPQxVOAEeqmzlGVCT2kAjmJNuDKE0H9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SkXKsQAwCb2jX6SrbHe_Tee0wvnurG63WBXOaH55CBniD8xGTjuCcFuRyfes_-jseFgll_8x0YGOnDONXU9_w6YvcZgJGNjtnAALRj4k1pI2e8U0YOg-KRjtUQlTVbzif8z4SnAmcfOJMwp2zzdkIOzIJVmMOvh9EbqDvd-s9TbhT9zCMnseFOSrvpIEcEZxrXtkOkl6oqCDvdPQxVOAEeqmzlGVCT2kAjmJNuDKE0H9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SkXKsQAwCb2jKIqkzceZmlwX5RmwRnSaaTdHsjq0f9hH6mJoACu61_vF2W9uoIiDdk_ugyH91cUTYkziO0g2lsbgv4VpbSxYj5Gqly8OM72Nzxk7dfEtFFjkY731Vj_3PQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SkXKsQAwCb2j3_7_LAWEyMczMD4MF7k7iEH80sHNRMOUBfUrWkhb5JXCotnPTGBRXz0MFPSo7CoIPW5iI3YqKVhfpFEDtcJA_QlZG1T4u1kmyg7CmeMAiuXRcSLojPzsFQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52StcUKb0HQgpemPWbauxksap2AjpbXJv7SrJnpjlTkz3EXMTKs63ZUGq0o6sD4P9HtJz9NhMlpDuo_qadizy9wN87x1McyLd9gr1V6fllw1jmBAub4zFnbJB3T8orVHa3_1VxpK_AZriPP-GJ5--xnyME8F_cUc9SwB4F3VdIVDP5t7x1e-2hcjxFJz_xIj_se59_OHSVeuRis4ujwJc25PmWz7HFokcx964lZRK_dfFKSy_Jbw24FhkRV7bWGVCAwxC5u7dEKhU_p16Rp1ZyHmQGFOTsa8mA7g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrNZk3YRXa3e2yrCNAp64H4tvXyR2GssmUzAcO4pm6tN-czVAlspjV6Uv4evTddUvjEKzXg_mvSInmthflBfoGLStif2gKWQfGAFexWVGo19IkcGChxu31SfRwmq857NshHbmX6jLE7SGIhaKO_BXrmyenOVUcNMdUqSZYX1LqaXtnTJy3VuDzsx68jvmjOfs6sKIzbThUS7Xnl0W3nBw4wcTZ-WMK0AFx107bVUWYeMaMGW0Cna_8v22-IAU8-erZH8Vo7oXfwi&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SmVAvfAQS_Pk0paOcqa8KFge9jJy9SzJgeaD3g99kEjckTAMJTIk_EFVrlNGzF0c-sNIfZm3KUwFH0rbvdDh8vOppfnjJARPpFHi-__W1qfGMJeDXz1S9skfjRjquC1spMSxkvztSiuNlnRWUeJtmGS-cet27Vp1N5uL0daSAqj7BhKDOwR4zN2_WYcvq3asjyYbJubCiGFIxxJXDFaFQxSa-7aAKaA8KeIGPhyGjevNwGIDNjJXKmi_uCJJts7o0n4DfXI-pL8wiLZsGT6uAIr8BHxIOsZXVw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SmlBGDaKhyyfBlwZW1puI_dfCL03iK8UJLHW3C2artlHEB9GLcsnwb-WMYUMVSANyajUJA02UkyMn_HqyUhNbR6S7PorZbQ8f2wONbnhi96aRorvd_bKCUebCpquzkIoCxuVg3vo47HVly6Pi9AJBEfm3yxT4ngpOI4BZfitKjEnKfQHL615qWA5bDXnKGb3by1e2ILBtnISmj7IenoBNk6kQQ3a5WeRpevE1q7JJFqskEmxDK5_d4tv9xlpFxSh3dxx2dF4K3hc6eBK1a9rJ4fOPzekw9xZ7MyiRtgAQTaKE3jfqNHTbgy7NrIwo6cx_YZssl8ftzHCgQvMMqolUBW9nrF6upHBdw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrBCfW0xSqMOUGbeaD3v5fwTMjIguAcb4JwxPcTc6xnB0HN9czMyhoXPe4pPtmotp7_CU0oEqzBdInqjtGJ427-EWSoo5Yaxg_gx23grc28fC9gb2ovhkKLT_Crl2gavfSdZOAVe9kioooiaNr-MEcOUb--yAwbNPN8YeufM7zmT0PprKgNBfZd_xsuxB88PMzDrtY95xENfxWB_R2gqAEriA0Kgr7MrKHCIUc8AReNOk3Ip-s8YolwWvjC-9xKpYg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SgCPeo6HvJWyPh7LFkIgsLFNUWIT-nUPMHXAbd2AGyO4ank0GyFAMdUVs0f6JWop3j9W8vGAhy_xRwsLFgHXFbpBNp07D9H4FQoOkBolrUCmLVyRm0laCcOt5bmaDwm3XxPQJBNmEMEJwPhRZKthVsPi73u4TEK5WbirGioZ93W6OacQWDMPaP9xJqxI93iyn9L_bdof3GhZ3aBZCyU5fB_GAmgT8pFZDsctl5nHXHPOtYBi_i3_l2Z_qqBjJ6H2JOl_frcBq9xI&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52Svcs4JRreBt3Adjkdvgvqo58LpYimTW3_a5hilAq11xePD3Dq1PJhwqFqyXU8K-vwy5Ng8ESRoNYacYuqC9zJoXLcA3HcHm7o_zVH5NLFsfM7I5g_iGdFsXtvI_GSixbsXZT98O-lUmOhwbI0Dk8xqX2TMgneObyDUtH-RfGgPvpbAsXUtewq7vZFmg_2GYpTa647pbQbtgy4Tg6DdmJCjNemb4wyGIBLZE405gWF6CooRBcPsjaGAMAf1nUcR5YuQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SoxhW_fQL3yk9zlL6UUnylK19CBepDaTwo-HKzr-0tNkRaxJBWC7dmdknPPb7bnx-F-jrQ5xfP9AxRQ5sMeBeKbOFcPlHwzZzqXejg0FcQ2-FZiZk4F9biZzKQFYyi6t0wvo9ob9Fby80_Bf3ypIV8tZMybAM5UmpzBFqhX3Tour3P_qK15yCvAUTMbsy4Qd_3tU3dGOU4cXpbmBRnOA8a4_1r0tAIbnNcLeg3RD14dAUW_4KAgt694YW2TB8KxxgNHASp-t_2Si&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52Svcs4JRreBt3_N4mk2XLrdWqixusbwwyfPWL--7qWMWvnZqOofMSJo5HcnsRprO6YMRWdcLlM6gdOu4mMbQYvOp2Psyqm1HKfdzvxsaWj6UsmdAKgCy6OAIftCBfGesXFh8p8KF_Aq3Embe60N9Ssn0o9ZqR2vezPmAeSG01EjtTVpKKOF9Fnn_jDPr2brvNOgqvOjEqk5HMoC1U40ExN0WYOl4NAx-m5tMQfGC23aWhiq0CQIY1Dc1fq3Tlvzr0tBPEeiqvInsUABE4HJPwS_SqRbx0-UaS8A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52Svcs4JRreBt3qtI7MPX3A6LD0Bq3IxOwHZUavI9QZOzxUFnTLvOsAHaHIK8PDbZG3ji-gjn0ENl5gAUnIiGUxsak2ZLghVkUBVHheGpAdiHN9mLaT6LY6CcNVak26D0hKQMaBxHeOxAOWPaI9g3zJg-6x2Tq3s2TpR5etzYiCbLZ1neKzldyqHxcDVGIdTryxzOD3Y-Lh8xF618_IgmVZBpIjZrILholLevB-XMAdrBGOtQnLHNp78M=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SgCPeo6HvJWyoP7uvDvC-TWkwy9qynzI6Yb1f3ipLTnNP09RnlMwuq4EneapRnSz-cS1p3dWMkEge-KKcLh_dKoE_J8XWKadRdTkhS8hc7MvtcJs86BGm8HH7y5lV_TflHiSUwQg6BF0B8vNtoBH_S5XSzS7eLPdCfAIh5fMv8EroibeS2dzua7K35IPFPSJFltm3GN4AaDG8wNJANs70UBjc9zntcNk4oR7WezI-_KqVti9x6zcajg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrGCHXjZjErjrqyMvIQdn_Uw2WV4kVyQyQrypsmNv-Uab3x7e35rxHOBeZ9yPB0WBisZEdFDYkW2vqLr2y8ifXpIHonjphwG0cADuN8swpidJSgxzy68vt6Hku9SGvKxoa2dVjxFOqwUpIbLDhKE91Kjh58-fVLksmnNy8JGariJPV1R-q1IP9YQpKMdR0VSrFPXyrpU89RziR0D2G-RvSdaSpP_rKX7irFsZ0YwLvQeK5H-AB79YpBto9mAMT-RqFHQBy47kmc6c4TvBwpjAMz66l9dpLfooaJv8sYkiXCJ8PWyn9QoLdGa1OetKwwlhpkdk1_xuoogOeafLX_jeZvI33q2dgZyHw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrGCHXjZjErjRKJHwHLtAet9Kx4Kz-wCNN2LMoP1ChceOaH70b6kXUNkYs_-fE6ReOKpNp_8-zGW2E6MhFdM261DlGY8VHWxfdSLPuKRgQPsoi11AjQAhaPqD-zF_APsZwRponpNm-hMbew9BUPV2u9rYIOLglgEVI1lJ-54OLpu25ebz-H2gy9yl7NX_kDcbMcPPF0aOn-WkCab1XqA4u3JNqMGoCsaz-5uVuLO7vnDlciACrZrjkv4ciHWlDngq2v7GQm4bAFdqPLsX2jLPaVB1I0p2SST1A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrGCHXjZjErjh-5AO2qkd28rfOhej0-np-irPUucVCW95EpsR6QBXfgVlnCq6xrB6YZqOzDOi3WIg52eKOXwzLAWK5gPIkOBF_VUj0a0ASHaCg8bcNKbqcWJCzNaprOCPYn3iDVJtrvFaYTWx6SmiSFD0bnFrC_CrImAt_IPcVwHmImYJJ7MNQ0Yf95__dFHqruZFjbF6VWQas7DfYJi7TjntPNZjCVKzfPh2KACKg66sd2BsfLpR6kvmS-8N_6eX2FE4Grhb0XQhVUlXHM8u6GxleYZ9WqWPO6avX8TE6pvo39sbubvHCNweZNlgk08bxJevhp6tY8H&c=&ch=


ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE
 The Patrón Spirits Company
Patrón (Spanish for "the good boss") is the brainchild of two
entrepreneurs, John Paul DeJoria and Martin Crowley, whose love
of tequila and desire to create the best tequila in the world led
them to the Highlands of Jalisco, Mexico. There they found tequila
industry veteran Francisco Alcaraz and asked him to produce the
most extraordinary, highest-quality 100 percent agave tequila
possible. From that fortuitous meeting, Patrón Tequila was born.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (May 12)
 
Center for Alcohol Policy
Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt to Deliver Keynote Address at Alcohol Law and
Policy Conference
 
Diageo
Group Makes Interactive Responsible Drinking Module Available to U.S. Consumers
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
NBWA's Product Demonstration Showcase Wins International Award
 
The Nielsen Company
One Bourbon, One Scotch, One Beer: The Adult Beverage Choices of Kentucky Derby Fans
 
Responsible Hospitality Institute
Learn How to Reduce Crime and Noise by Better Managing Transport Options after Bar Close
in a Free Webinar on May 15th
AFFILIATE News
Tavern League of Wisconsin
May Is Tavern Month
May is Tavern Month and, once again, the members of the Tavern League of Wisconsin want
to remind Wisconsinites that for decades the local tavern has served as a gathering place to
join friends and family to celebrate a special occasion, support a local sports team or to raise
money for a worthy cause. Last year, members of the Tavern League of Wisconsin members
donated more than $13 million to over 27,000 charities.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol

purchasing process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on Fintech's
electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Arkansas: U of A Seeks to Obtain Alcohol Permits at Sporting Venues
The University of Arkansas began limited alcohol sales at Razorback football games

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrGCHXjZjErj9Rce6ZG6-ctJInCAXbzWo4YWm4M1IQ8ADGclW6O48GTd4NK0eFvS--nTIcqfydl2sVzUhRqQDWHeJ-QlYUYUGhjF9s3CB16TvXDSbr1TNyHVPQbInI4C0u_4j3so3cie5flrYfmR9uTuITCXKXzA2Fub9O_a4qEeyDYk_UPpb4pODtWD-o8eLoSLZ4KYzCFWe2MvYpVxHaJpMA5gyDGo_-2IRziG2UB55Zrlls8h4mk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrGCHXjZjErjEUfyTW90sVgd95jjYKtqpSJp6UXJ9CgfRV_SIJAuu1krqirhjbIGCdgikhyZeVYSKfbl0AE0tjKKQJ6BRzFTcb_Iverg7n6TMVMNj_l6rcJOXdXZa2Rr5WkiPT2VvL5XfJ_bOJWVqqq_NRld3YoyeR-qU78WqEP_LBlJ2HobKTvhBz2iZcmA7CQ_Fu2ZhgqEC8wLGk2qMuyUtWraJzlRCWRSSlrfx-YhA5cK3doNRexakFR0xjw5da5Vs01aFgyNhB39ot2PXZ_8Av2dAt6B_NuAVRbwcCZ1t46a2Zbr_GQ=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a36IwbdzzY0s0sjkZfPLMc-B0yJjMtj078flRYS8N2mTInm4DE52SrGCHXjZjErjoeK4EN1IrXVWbxCa3H-jmnCAXzPcDlyJ555HLwAPJdoUpQUS0OtsSKlIny6qvDCtfNF-4v0YFk0lUjstgjxxO1WT0Fz6GDDjq4RrAl3SaJApqxaK-rtHW0h0BzwgQGw6-nVjqO9siVltY9pekfQR5YkrAKLJTE7sf_d02q8i2cQQHaXrcdMoaprrl8b4ILAlWb2MwlQyAMkvsAgr1cS7w8M7GmETzYx2EDFNQ6Xmvnzq3mD7wHwtD4q11wPSaR4QPkPot3NOKy8Nk2UuMY2uZxDls6kjgXES9KIs-DB27O9eurywHWshuzaRaGNhWVBq4cRjXE7tNcPAisBAjrz9l3ohklmNFsqquPeSg2jwrItGIY_w6iyPPYR_a5bmcN5A&c=&ch=
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in 2014. Now the University is seeking to obtain alcohol permits at other venues.
"One of the things we work very hard to do is provide various fan experiences for
our fans whether that's in the bleachers in the club area or in the suites." University
of Arkansas Associate Athletic Director, Kevin Trainor, said. Permit applications to
sell alcohol at the basketball, baseball, volleyball, and gymnastics venues at the U of
A have been filed.
 
Colorado: House Panel Kills Bill to Expand Alcohol Sales at Walmart, Liquor
Stores
After a raucous debut, last call came early for a bill expanding alcohol sales in
Colorado. With no discussion Friday morning, the House Appropriations Committee
rejected the controversial measure 5-8, declining to send it on to the full House floor
for a vote. House Bill 1370 would have allowed liquor stores to expand to up to nine
locations under 10 years. Walmart also would have been allowed to expand alcohol
sales to up to 20 locations over 20 years, putting them on a level playing field with
grocery stores under a broad overhaul passed last year.
 
Florida: "Whiskey and Wheaties' Bill Heads to Gov. Scott
The "Whiskey and Wheaties" bill allowing grocery stores like Walmart to sell liquor
on their shelves passed the Florida House by just one vote this session. As it awaits a
decision from Governor Rick Scott, those opposing the bill are doubling down on
their efforts to encourage a veto. Legislation to allow big box stores to sell liquor on
their shelves was one of the most heavily lobbied bill of the session. These efforts
were led by Walmart and Target.
 
Georgia: Deal Signs Bill to Allow Alcohol Sales from Breweries, Distilleries
It wasn't timed for happy hour, but Gov. Nathan Deal on Monday made sure to please
fans of craft beer and liquor. The governor signed Senate Bill 85 into law, which for
the first time allows beer and liquor manufacturers to sell their products directly to
consumers from the manufacturing plant.  Drinkers, however, will have to wait a
few more months to take advantage of the new law: It doesn't take effect until Sept.
1.
 
Hawaii: Group Files Suit Over Liquor Rule Changes
Kihei resident Madge Schaefer and the Committee for Responsible Liquor Control
filed a lawsuit in 2nd Circuit Court on Friday seeking the repeal of recent rule
changes approved by the Liquor Control Commission that included the removal of
blackout periods for the sale of alcohol, allowed home delivery of alcoholic products
and removed the cap on the number of hostess bars.
 
Iowa: New Alcohol Law to be Signed Tuesday
Gov. Terry Branstad will sign into law a bill updating Iowa's alcohol laws Tuesday.
House File 607 allows native distilleries to sell their products by the glass to
customers at their facilities and to sell nine bottles per person. Right now, they are
limited to two. The bill also eliminates the requirement for brewpubs to route the
beer they pour into growlers through a wholesale distributor.
 
Kansas: Senate Panel Approves Alcohol Consumption Zones
A measure that would allow Kansas municipalities to establish areas where alcohol
can be consumed outside of bars and restaurants has moved closer to becoming law.
The Topeka Capital-Journal reports that a Senate committee approved the bill
Monday that would permit cities and counties in Kansas to designate zones where
liquor or beer could be consumed if it's in a specially marked container.
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Massachusetts: Anheuser-Busch Accused of Inducing Retailers
Massachusetts regulators Tuesday extended their crackdown on anticompetitive
practices in the beer industry to the biggest target of all, Anheuser-Busch, saying the
brewing giant gave illegal incentives worth nearly $1 million to hundreds of Boston-
area bars and package stores to push sales of Budweiser and its other drinks while
stifling those of other brewers.
 
Massachusetts: Public Hearings to Focus on Reforms to Alcohol Industry
A Massachusetts task force will hold six public hearings to discuss potential reforms
to the alcoholic beverage industry in the state. The state's Alcohol Task Force has
scheduled the hearings as part of its review of the legal and regulatory framework
governing the industry. Consumers, industry professionals, business owners, trade
associations and members of the public are invited to provide their
recommendations on reforms.
 
Michigan: Alcohol Breath Tests for Those Under 21 Would Require a
Warrant, New Bill Proposes
Police would have to get a warrant to perform a preliminary chemical breath
analysis on people younger than 21 under a bill that passed the Senate Judiciary
Committee this week. The bill would apply specifically to people who were not
driving. Currently under state law, police can ask people under 21 to take breath
tests in almost any scenario -- at a party they break up, as passengers in a car they
pull over or walking down the street -- with probable cause.
 
Minnesota: Liquor Heir Hopes to Parlay Business Career into Congressional
Bid
Dean Phillips, an heir to a Minnesota liquor fortune who later helped launch a
successful gelato brand, said Monday he's preparing to run for Congress as a DFLer
next year against U.S. Rep. Erik Paulsen. Phillips of Deephaven said he'd officially
launch a campaign in the coming days. "I'm concerned about the direction in which
our country is headed," he said in an interview.
 
Mississippi: Talks of Legalizing Alcohol in Calhoun County (Video)
In 1933 prohibition ended and Franklin Roosevelt gave all 50 states the option to lift
or leave the ban on alcohol. 33 years later Mississippi lifted the ban making them the
last state to jump on the bandwagon. Though the ban is lifted many Mississippi
counties wish to remain dry, until recently. Preserving the city is the theme as city
officials in Calhoun County prepare to open the floor to discuss the legalization of
alcohol.
 
Nebraska: Microbreweries Provision Pulled from Alcohol Bill
A measure criticized as harmful to Nebraska's craft breweries has been defeated in
the legislature. Lawmakers voted 30-4 Wednesday to strip the plan out a larger
alcohol bill. It would have mandated that beer, produced by microbreweries, first go
to a distributor's warehouse before it gets shipped to liquor stores, groceries and
other outlets.
 
Nevada: Lawmakers Back Blood-Only Detection of Marijuana DUIs
Weighing in on how Nevada should test people for stoned driving, lawmakers
advanced a measure on Friday to eliminate urine samples as a viable measure for
police to show a driver to be impaired by marijuana. Under the bipartisan proposal,
law enforcement officers would continue using blood tests to prove a person was
illegally operating a passenger car, commercial truck or boat while high.
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New York: State Crackdown on Underage Drinking Leads to 112 Arrests
A crackdown on underage drinking and illegal alcohol sales in New York has led to
more than 100 arrests and the seizure of more than 125 fake IDs. Over five weeks
this spring, law enforcement officers directed undercover, underage decoys to visit
more than 640 liquor stores, convenience stores and bars to test illegal alcohol sales.
More than 180 of the businesses made illegal sales.
 
Pennsylvania: Here's How Much Giant Food Stores Has Spent on Liquor
Referendums
Giant Food Stores has spent more than $50,000 in support of liquor referendum
ballot questions in three Pennsylvania municipalities, according to a campaign
finance report filed with the Cumberland County Bureau of Elections. The Carlisle-
based chain has played an active role ahead of the May 16 primary election, asking
residents in Camp Hill; Shrewsbury, York County; and East Bradford Township,
Chester County, to vote "yes" on liquor referendums that would change the status in
each of those municipalities from dry to wet.
 
Pennsylvania: Legal Marijuana Should Be Sold at Pennsylvania State Liquor
Stores, Says Philly Mayor
Philadelphia Mayor Jim Kenney thinks Pennsylvania should eventually legalize and
sell marijuana at its state-controlled stores, where a steady source of revenue can be
captured under a secure system. During an appearance Wednesday on WHYY's
"Radio Times," Kenney talked about the advantages Pennsylvania would have with
recreational marijuana, Newsworks reports.
 
South Carolina: Are Frozen 'Booze Pops' Food or Alcohol?
South Carolina regulators were wrong were they allowed a food truck to begin
selling frozen ice pops made with alcohol without an alcohol permit, the city of
Charleston is saying in a letter. The Booze Pops van is making its way around the
Lowcountry, selling frozen alcoholic treats on a stick. The Department of Revenue
said the business is following the law the way it is written.
 
Texas: House Passes Taproom Bill
The Texas House of Representatives voted Saturday in favor of House Bill 3287,
which requires breweries making more than 175,000 collective barrels annually to
buy back beer from a wholesaler in order to continue direct-to-consumer sales,
according to the Houston Chronicle. An amendment to the bill, which would have
given craft breweries the right to sell to-go beer, something Texas brewers such as
Deep Ellum have long fought for, was also rejected.
 
Utah: Bars and Restaurants Must Now Have Signs Telling Patrons Whether
They're in a Bar or a Restaurant
New signs, telling Utah consumers whether they are entering a bar or a restaurant
that serves alcohol, became part of Utah law Tuesday. The signs - which read "This is
a restaurant. Not a bar" or "This is a bar. Not a restaurant" - were meant to clarify
liquor service, particularly for nondrinking consumers. But industry leaders say the
signs create more confusion than clarity.
 
Vermont: State Awaits Decision from Governor on Legalization of Pot
The future of legalized recreational marijuana use in Vermont hinged Thursday on a
decision by Republican Gov. Phil Scott a day after the state Legislature became the
first in the country to vote to legalize it. Scott hasn't said whether he'll sign the bill to
make Vermont the ninth state to legalize recreational marijuana, but he has said he
wants to ensure the proposal addresses public safety needs, such as ways to counter
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drugged driving.
 
Washington: New Laws Cover Liquor Samples, Wine Auctions, Tasting
Rooms
Customers sampling liquor at Washington craft distilleries can have their half shot
with water or soda. Charities can auction wine to raise money. Craft distilleries can
get a license to store their liquor in a warehouse. Wineries can have twice as many
tasting rooms, where they can sell growlers and kegs of their products as well as
samples. Mead is officially defined in state law.
 
Wisconsin: Kohler Seeks Change in Liquor Law
The Kohler Company has hired three Michael Best attorneys to lobby for unspecified
"changes to Wisconsin's alcohol beverage statutes," according to a January, 2017
filing with the State of Wisconsin Ethics Commission. For those familiar with Kohler
only from trips to the bath and kitchen, this might be news, and it underscores the
diversity of the privately-owned $6 billion company's many interests. 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Liquor Makers Step Up Efforts to Win Over Hispanic Drinkers
At Gent's Barbershop in Corona, Queens, Elvis Tejada sprays his customers' hair with water-
filled Jack Daniel's bottles. "The shop is in a Spanish area where they don't know too much
about Jack Daniel's," said Mr. Tejada, a manager at Gent's, which also uses lamps made from
Jack Daniel's bottles and stool covers touting the brand that a company representative
provided as part of a local promotion. The shop's customers in the heavily Hispanic New
York City neighborhood "did not drink Jack Daniel's before, but now they do, 100%."
 
When the Old Model Doesn't Work, Change the Model
Ask any restaurateur what the top three industry challenges are today and the likely answer
will be: "labor, labor and labor." Minimum wages are climbing to $15 per hour and businesses
are struggling to cope with already thin margins. In Palo Alto, Calif., for example, where the
$12 per hour minimum wage is scheduled to reach $15 per hour in January 2019, restaurants
like La Bodeguita del Medio say they're taking a loss.
 
Bud Light to Revitalize Iconic Boxing Gyms in Los Angeles Through New Community
Program and Documentary Film
Bud Light has been brewed in Los Angeles for more than 30 years and this Cinco de Mayo
weekend the brand will be giving back to the boxing community in the city it calls home. The
brand will be restoring three local boxing gyms with new training equipment and needed
repairs to ensure they have what they need to help develop tomorrow's champions.
 
U.S. Craft Brewers Cut Out of South African Hop Supply
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Hundreds of U.S. craft brewers that had been experimenting with a selection of South
African-grown hops will no longer have access to the proprietary supply after Anheuser-
Busch InBev, which owns the farm, said it would reserve nearly 100 percent of the latest
yield for its own brands. In a statement released yesterday, A-B said the decision to restrict
access to those hops was the result of a "poor yield" in 2017. 
DISTRIBUTION News
Ohio:
Big Lake Brewing Expands Distribution to Ohio
Goldhorn Brewery Expands Distribution in Northeast Ohio
 
Washington, D.C.
Upland Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to Washington, D.C.
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